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Abstract: Ecosystem degradation and conversion are leading to a widespread reduction in the
provision of ecosystem services. It is crucial for the governance of regional land spaces to rapidly
identify key areas for ecosystem restoration. Herein, we combined the InVEST Habitat Quality Model
with the granularity inverse method to identify ecological sources in Jiashi county, China, based on
the “source-corridor” ecological security pattern paradigm. The minimum cumulative resistance
model and circuit theory were adopted to diagnose the ecological “pinch points”, barrier points,
break points, and key restoration areas for land space. Our results show that: (1) the area of the
ecological source and the total length of the ecological corridor were identified as 1331.13 km2 and
316.30 km, respectively; (2) there were 164 key ecological “pinch points” and 69 key ecological barrier
points in Jiashi county, with areas of 15.13 km2 and 14.57 km2, respectively. Based on the above
ecological security pattern, recovery strategies are put forward to improve regional ecosystem health.
This study describes the best practices which can be used to guide the planning and implementation
of ecosystem restoration at the local landscape scale.

Keywords: ecological security pattern; ecological restoration of land space; InVEST model; granularity
inverse method; circuit theory

1. Introduction

Ecological restoration is the process of helping destroyed or degraded ecosystems
restore their original structure and function [1,2]. It can reverse land degradation, enhance
biodiversity, and facilitate the delivery of crucial ecosystem functions [3]. However, not all
ecosystem management can support ecosystem restoration, and some research indicates
that widespread tree planting in northwest China may have made the water shortage even
worse [4]. The primary goal of ecological restoration research is the systematic identifi-
cation of critical regions for ecological restoration. Consequently, ecological restoration
necessitates a methodical and comprehensive evaluation of the effects of various causes,
which is also the subject of emphasis in Chinese ecological restoration practice. The Chinese
government has proposed the implementation of an ecological territory restoration plan as
part of the new round of governmental institutional reforms. As a result, China has moved
from managing a single ecological restoration project to a systematic and all-encompassing
management of ecological territory restoration. The scientific and governmental sectors are
currently very concerned about how to address the systemic and comprehensive nature of
ecological restoration, and how to systematically identify the essential areas for ecological
restoration of territory land space.

Various Chinese scholars have adopted the ecological security pattern as the core research
framework to identify key regions for ecological restoration, using circuit theory and other
techniques to systematically identify important areas for ecological restoration in territory
land spaces [5–7], while the majority of international researchers use ecological networks
as their study framework, placing a higher priority on protecting the environment and
organisms [8,9]. For instance, Hofman et al. suggested a technique for building ecological
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networks that can serve as a useful guide for the protection of biodiversity [10]. Use of the
ecological security pattern combined with circuit theory is considered one possible approach
that can reflect the methodical and all-encompassing nature of ecological restoration in land
space. Yu’s team initially put forth the ecological security pattern paradigm [11], which was
steadily developed into the “source-corridor” paradigm [12]. The “source-corridor” paradigm
identifies ecological sources, constructs ecological resistance surfaces, and, finally, constructs
ecological corridors based on ecological sources and ecological resistance surfaces. Ecological
sources can be identified by extracting ecological land from land-use/cover data [13,14] and
assessing the functional importance and sensitivity of regional ecosystem services [15,16],
landscape connectivity [9,17,18], the trade-offs of ecosystem services [19,20], and supply and
demand for ecosystem services [21–24]. A minimum resistance model can be used to build
ecological corridors, which requires the creation of ecological resistance surfaces. While most
studies directly assign values based on the type of land use/cover, some studies also used
nighttime lighting data, the slope topography factor [14], hazard sensitivity [15], and other
data to make corrections on this basis.

However, the following issues can arise within the “source corridor”-based ecological
security pattern research paradigm: (1) Most studies evaluate additional ecological source
extraction based on land use/cover data in terms of biodiversity and connectivity, ignoring
the ecological source challenges observed in actual conservation. The future conservation
of ecological sources can benefit from the identification of ecological sources based on the
most recent land use/cover data from the third national land survey in China. (2) The
use of a single analysis of landscape connectivity for the extraction of ecological sources
cannot capture their full functionality, and it poses great challenges for the identification of
the crucial role of ecological sources in regional ecosystems. Other characteristics of the
landscape pattern, such as patch density and patch cohesion, can influence the landscape
function. The granularity inverse method incorporates the effects of different landscape
indices, which can indicate the overall connectivity of the sources. (3) Directly using land
type assignments to determine ecological corridors creates a resistance surface that cannot
adequately capture the influence of other elements, such as human activities and environ-
mental conditions. Furthermore, only a few studies have examined the variation in the
combined influence of both human activities and natural elements on ecological resistance
surfaces for homogeneous land use/cover types, despite the fact that various scholars have
identified modifications of resistance surfaces by topography or human activities.

Jiashi county, in the Kashi region (in which the Xinjiang Production and Construction
Group is based), is a significant border city in western China that is well-known for its fruit
and melons. Since the Western Development Strategy was put into place, Jiashi county’s
economy has been growing quickly. However, the need for environmental protection is
also important. How economic growth and environmental protection can be balanced in
Jiashi county has emerged as a significant problem that needs to be resolved during the
14th Five-Year Plan period. This study aimed to (i) combine the InVEST Habitat Quality
Model with the granularity inverse method to identify ecological sources in Jiashi county,
China, based on the “source-corridor” ecological security pattern paradigm; (ii) adopt the
minimum cumulative resistance model and circuit theory to diagnose the ecological “pinch
points”, barrier points, break points, and key restoration areas for land space; and, finally,
(iii) propose strategies for ecosystem restoration.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Jiashi county is located in the northern part of Kashi region, Xinjiang Uyghur Au-
tonomous Region, with geographical coordinates 39◦16′~40◦00′ N and 76◦20′~78◦00′ E
(Figure 1). The total area of the county is 6528 km2. It has a temperate continental arid
climate, with hot summers, cold winters, and scarce precipitation. Jiashi county’s sandy
region has gradually grown due to human economic activity, and the majority of the area
has been affected by sand wind. The accumulation of these issues has endangered the
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ecological security of Jiash county, and has become a significant barrier to the county’s
sustainable development.
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Figure 1. Location Map and Land Use Map of Jiashi County.

2.2. Datasets

The current land use/cover data of the Third National Land Survey were from the
Natural Resources Bureau of Jiashi county. The Third National Land Survey is the third
national land survey in China. It is a significant assessment of the state of the territory, and
serves as the country’s foundation for creating essential strategic plans and policy directives
for economic and social advancement. The digital elevation model (DEM) was obtained
from The Geospatial Data Cloud Platform, Available online: http://www.gscloud.cn
(accessed on 25 June 2021) with a spatial resolution of 30 m; the nighttime lighting data were
obtained from the National Geophysical Data Center NGDC under NOAA of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (National Geophysical Data Center, Available
online: http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/dmsp/download.html (accessed on 26 March 2022).

2.3. Study Flow Chart

The research method includes three parts, i.e., the identification of the ecological
source, the construction of resistance surfaces, and the identification of ecological restora-
tion patterns in land space. The identification of the ecological source is conducted by first
extracting ecological land from land use/cover data, then calculating landscape connec-
tivity and habitat quality based on ecological land using the granularity inverse method
and InVEST model, and, finally, extracting ecological sources from ecological land by
integrating connectivity and habitat quality. A uniform land use type resistance surface is
first generated using a land cover map; this surface is then modified utilizing information

http://www.gscloud.cn
http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/dmsp/download.html
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on nighttime illumination and topography to create the final, fully developed resistance sur-
face. The minimum resistance model and circuit theory are then used to extract significant
ecological corridors and key areas of ecological restoration from the modified resistance
surface and ecological sources, and, hence, to build a spatial ecosystem restoration pattern
for the composition map (Figure 2).
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2.4. Identification of Ecological Sources
2.4.1. Extraction of Ecological Land

Ecological sources are habitat patches that are crucial for regional ecological security,
because they play a significant role in regional ecological processes and functions, as well
as providing significant radiative functions [12]. Finding ecological sources is crucial for
developing ecological security patterns and becoming geared for ecological restoration [16].
Rivers, wetlands, and marshes are not considered ecological sources for extraction based on
the studies of Jijun [14] et al., as there are not many rivers and marshes in Xinjiang, particu-
larly in the southern portion of the study area, and since rivers often have seasonal water
breaks. Additionally, the garden land in the study area is typically large and concentrated,
offering important ecosystem service activities. These functions play a significant positive
role in the conservation of biodiversity, and meet the criteria for the selection of ecological
sources, which are vital to regional ecological processes and functions. Thus, forest land,
garden land, and grassland were extracted from the land use/cover data to screen the
preliminary ecological land as the patch for the next step of ecological source extraction.

2.4.2. Ecological Land Connectivity and Holistic Screening

By measuring the landscape pattern index at various granularities, the granularity
inverse method, which is based on the principle of proof by contradiction, determines the
ideal landscape component. Based on this landscape component characteristic, the method
chose the ecological sources with higher connectivity [25]. According to the previous
research [1,17], the nine indices of Number of Patch Components (NC), Patch Density
(PD), Maximum Number of Component Plagues (Max NC), Proximity Mean Distance
(PROX_MN), Proportion of Like Adjacencies (PLADJ), Connectivity Index (CONNECT),
Patch Cohesion Index (COHESION), Aggregation Index (AI), and Landscape Division
Index (DIVISON) were selected to characterize the landscape component structure (Table 1).
After conducting numerous simulations and taking into account lessons learned from
earlier research, the study discovered that the optimal granularity is typically less than
2000 m [17,18]. The calculated granularity will not display after a specific granularity,
at which point the corresponding crystallinity index and connectivity index are both 0,
rendering them incomparable. This can be achieved by setting the proximity index and
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connection index thresholds to 2000 m. The granularity was set at 50 m due to the study
area’s small size. The values of both the proximity mean distance and connectivity indices
are zero after 2000 m granularity, and there is also no reference value after this point.
Meanwhile, referring to the study conducted by Yu et al. [17,18], approximately 21 scales
can better address the trend of abrupt size change; thus, this study set 50 m, 100 m, 200 m,
300 m, 400 m, 500 m, 600 m, 700 m, 800 m, 900 m, 1000 m, 1100 m, 1200 m, 1300 m, 1400 m,
1500 m, 1600 m, 1700 m, 1800 m, 1900 m, and 2000 m at all 21 scales. The landscape pattern
index shifts along with the granularity, and the connection and integrity of the matching
granularity are at their highest when the overall landscape pattern index changes drastically
in trend. Thus, the aforementioned nine indices are calculated using principal component
analysis. The principal component function identifies the ideal structure for the composition
of the landscape and characterizes the ecological source’s overall structural qualities.

Table 1. Landscape pattern index and its significance.

Indicator Name Formula Description Ecological Significance

Number of
Patch

Components
(NC)

N/A

The spatial connectivity of different
patches of a specific landscape type

is expressed in two
interrelationships, connected and
unconnected, and the connected
patches form a structurally and

functionally interconnected whole,
i.e., a landscape component.

The interconnected patches in the
region are one component.

Patch density (PD) PD = Ni/A
Ni is the total area of the ith

landscape type; A is the total area of
the landscape.

The patch density characterizes
the number of the patch within a

specific area, reflecting the
specific degree of the patch.

Proximity mean
distance

(PROX_MN)
PROX_MN =

n
∑

i=1

aij

h2
ij

/n

aij is the adjacent area of patch i and
central patch j; hij is the shortest

distance between patch i and
central patch j.

The average proximity distance
reflects the distance of the patch

from the center.

Proportion of like
adjacencies

(PLADJ)
PLADJ = (

gij

∑m
k=1 gik

)

gij is the number of focal inclusions
between patch i and neighboring
patch j; gik is the number of focal
inclusions between patch i and all

neighboring k patches.

The adjacency ratio is a metric
that analyzes the degree of

aggregation between cells from a
holistic perspective, by viewing

the components spatially as
scattered cells.

Connectivity
index

(CONNECT)
CONNECT =

∑n
k=1 cijk

ni(ni−1)
2

× 100

cijk is the connectivity status of
patches j and k associated with

patch type i within a critical
distance; ni is the number of patches

of patch type i in the landscape.

Connectivity reflects the
functional connectivity between

landscape components.

Patch cohesion
index

(COHESION)

COHESION =

100
[

1− ∑n
j=1 pij

∑n
j=1 pij

√aij

]−1

pij is the perimeter of patch j of
landscape type i; aij is its area; A is

the total number of grids
in the landscape.

The cohesion index reflects the
natural connectivity of

the patch types.

Landscape
division

index
(DIVISION)

DIVISION =

[
1−

n
∑

j=1

(
aij
A

)] aij is the area of patch j of landscape
type i; A is the total area

of the landscape.

The sub-dimension reflects the
proportion of patch area to the

total landscape area, reflecting the
extent to which the landscape is

divided in space.

Aggregation
index (AI) AI = gij

maxgij

gij is the common edge length of
patch j of landscape type i.

Aggregation reflects the degree of
spatial aggregation of

landscape-type patches.

Maximum number
of component

plaques (Max NC)
N/A The number of patches in the

maximum fraction.

The number of patches of the
largest component reflects the size

and internal structure of the
largest ecological source.
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2.4.3. Biodiversity Evaluation of Ecological Land

The Habitat Quality module of the InVEST model (Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem
Services and Tradeoffs), jointly developed by Stanford University, WWF, and The Nature
Conservancy, can assess habitat quality and degradation in the subsurface of different
ecological sources. It accomplishes this by calculating habitat quality based on the quality
of different habitats and the degree of impact of different threat sources on different
habitats [20]. Habitat quality is also a measure of the biodiversity status of an ecosystem,
indicating the ability of the ecosystem to provide living conditions for organisms [21].
The habitat quality module generates results in the range of 0–1 [2], and the results are
continuous variables; the higher the value, the higher the habitat quality. The calculation
of habitat quality in the InVEST model is mainly expressed by analyzing the extent and
degradation of the relevant land use/cover type and its certain vegetation type or habitat
type, i.e., by threat factor data, threat source data, and land use data. The calculation
formula is as follows:

Dxj =
R

∑
r=1

Yr

∑
y=1

(
ωr

∑R
r=1 ωr

)
× ry × irxy × βx × Sjr (1)

Qxj = Hij ×
[

1−
(

D2
xy

D2
xy + k2

)]
(2)

where Dxj is the degree of habitat degradation of raster x in habitat type j; r is the threat
source; y is the number of the raster of threat source r, and ωr is the weight of the threat
factor; ry is the stress value of raster y; irxy is the stress level of threat source r to x in raster y,
divided into exponential and linear effects; βx is the accessibility level of the threat source
to raster x; Sjr is the sensitivity of habitat type j to threat source r; Qxj is the habitat quality;
Hij is the habitat suitability; k is the half-saturation parameter, usually taking a value of 2.5.

With reference to the InVEST model guidebook [26] and related studies [27,28], the
three habitat types of forest land, garden land, and grassland; their habitat suitability; the
maximum influence distance and weight of the threat source factors; and the sensitivity
of each habitat to the threat factors were determined based on consideration of the actual
situation in the study area. Arable land, mining land, commercial land, railroad land,
road land, and residential land were defined as threat source factors of the habitat, and
hence formed the Habitat Quality module parameter table (Tables 2 and 3). The maximum
stress distance represents the maximum distance at which each threat source can affect
the study area; the weight represents the weight of the impact on habitat integrity, which
is relative to other threat sources; and the type of spatial recession denotes the type of
degradation caused by the threat source, which is determined by predicating whether its
impact increases linearly or exponentially with increasing distance.

Table 2. Threat source data.

Threat Sources Maximum Duress
Distance/km Weights Type of Spatial

Recession

Mining land 4 0.5 exponential
Arable land 1 0.15 linear

Industrial and mining land 3 0.6 linear
Commercial land 5 1 exponential

Railroad 2 0.4 linear
Residential land 3 1 exponential
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Table 3. Relative sensitivity of different ecological land types to threat sources.

Land Use/Cover
Type

Habitat
Suitability

Mining
Land Arable Land Industrial and

Mining Land
Commercial

Land Railroad Residential
Land

Forest land 0.7 0.8 0.3 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.7
Garden land 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.7

Grassland 0.55 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.7

In this paper, based on the extraction of ecological land use/cover data, the optimal
granularity of ecological source was initially selected and combined with principal com-
ponent analysis. The habitat quality calculated by the InVEST habitat quality model was
then used in ArcGIS 10.2 to calculate the mean habitat quality for each granularity compo-
nent, using partition statistics. The granularity was determined by the granularity inverse
method. The component with relatively higher total and mean habitat quality values was
chosen as the final component for extracting the ecological source using the natural break
approach. In order to ascertain the ecological source, the landscape composition structure
of the final component was finally established as a point of reference.

2.4.4. Construction of Resistance Surface

Species transfer horizontally, and ecological fluxes flow between patches depend-
ing greatly on the types of land use and human activities [29]. Land use/cover type,
topographic slope, and human activities are the top three factors influencing ecological
resistance values (resistance to outward growth of ecological sources).

The creation of the fundamental ecological resistance surface is a prerequisite for
calculating the ecological resistance coefficient RAi. The influence of human activities and
environmental conditions on biological migration and mobility in various land use/cover
types cannot be accurately reflected by the standard method of simulating ecological
resistance surface by land use/cover type. The resistance values for each land use type in
this study are determined as follows: forest land, 1; paddy land, 20; dry land, 30; water, 50;
rural settlement, 400; town and another building land, 500, with references to pertinent
studies [14,17]. The fundamental resistance surface is adjusted using topographic and
nighttime lighting data, and the calculation is as follows:

Ri =
NLi
NLa

× Slopei + RAi
Slopea + RAa

× R (3)

where NLi is the light index of grid i; NLa is the average light index of land use type a
corresponding to grid i; Slopei is the slope index of grid i; Slopea is the average slope index
of land use type a corresponding to grid i; RAi is the undulation index of grid i; RAa is the
average undulation index of land use a corresponding to grid i; R is the basic resistance
coefficient of landscape type of raster i based on land use type.

2.5. Identification of Ecological Restoration Patterns in Territory Land Space
2.5.1. Construction of Ecological Corridors

Ecological corridors are channels that connect ecological sources [30], and they have
been extended to the field of ecological security protection structures. Building ecological
corridors can improve ecological source connectivity, maintain ecosystem services, and
reduce ecological source fragmentation. Circuit theory is a good reaction to the migration
traits of plants and animals to prevent injury, as it states that the current always travels
to the place with the lowest resistance first [31], creating an ecological resistance surface
and calculating ecological corridors using the properties of electric charges’ haphazard
wandering. The calculation formula is as follows:

MCR = fmin

i=m

∑
j=n

Dij × Ri (4)
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where MCR is the minimum cumulative resistance value of ecological source patch j
spreading to a point; Dij is the spatial distance of base plane i traversed by the species
from ecological source j to a point in space; Ri is the basic resistance of patch i to ecological
processes or species movement.

2.5.2. Identification of Key Areas for Ecological Restoration of Land Space

Circuit theory can be well used to identify ecological corridors and key ecological
restoration areas in ecological security patterns. Areas that are crucial for preserving the
environment are known as ecological “pinch points” [32]. Applying the circuit theory
to ecological “pinch points”, one node (ecological source) is grounded, and the other
nodes (ecological source) are connected with the same current by using the circuit theory
to identify ecological “pinch points”. Iterative procedures are used to determine the
cumulative current value of each image element. The area with the highest current value
is referred to as the ecological “pinch point” [30]. The ecological “pinch point” should be
protected as a matter of priority, since it has a high current density and is irreplaceable, and
its destruction or loss is likely to cut off the connection between ecological sources [33]. The
“pinch points” in the ecological corridor are the areas with the highest current density, and
even a slight loss in these areas could have an impact on how well the corridor connects.
The “pinch points” were located, and the “all to one” computation mode was chosen using
the Pinchpoint Mapper module of the Linkage Mapping plug-in.

Ecological barrier points are areas where species movement between habitat patches
is restricted, and their removal can increase connectivity between ecological sources [20],
so they should be ecologically restored. Ecological barrier points can be identified by
calculating the magnitude of the current recovery value after removing the points. This
identification can be accomplished either by selecting the full ecological barrier points that
have an impact on the area’s ecological flow operation, or by locating the areas that are
partially, but not completely, blocked [23,24]. The ecological barrier point locations in the
ecological corridor are identified using the Barrier Mapper module in this study. The model
is set to “Maximum” calculation mode, the maximum exploration radius and the minimum
exploration path are both set to 200 m, and the iteration radius is set to 50 m.

Discovering and protecting ecological corridors can help with ecological restoration,
and restoring ecological “pinch points” and ecological barrier points can help with ecosys-
tem function. The two work together to provide incredibly important protection. Since
ecological barrier points are substantial areas that block biological flow, their rehabilitation
can greatly increase landscape connectedness. Ecological “pinch points” and “barrier
points” on the created ecological corridors are selected as the main ecological “pinch points”
for ecological preservation, as well as the primary ecological barrier points for ecological
restoration, and they are given priority for protection and restoration.

3. Results
3.1. Spatial Distribution of the Ecological Sources

This study extracts the distributions of forest land, garden land, and grassland from
the current land use/cover of the Third National Land Survey, and uses them as ecological
land and preliminary patches for the selection of ecological sources. Ecological land is
more widespread in the western part of the country than in the eastern urban area. The
northern mining region and the southern desert region are the areas with some dispersed
ecological land (Figure 3). We then extracted 34,250 patches of ecological land, totaling
2062.65 km2, with the largest patch being 121.19 km2 and making up 5.78% of the total area.
The patches of ecological land that have been extracted are generally dispersed, and the
top 1000 patches in terms of the area have a total area of 75.05%. Figure 3 shows that some
townships in the southwest, including Barren Town, Michae Town, and Shaputul Town,
are highly fragmented and sparse. These townships are strongly tied to the intense local
human and economic activity. In some towns and farms in the northeast, relatively less
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human activity has resulted in large and concentrated patches of ecological lands, such as
Ichiban Farm, Yingbari Town, and Yudyklik Town.
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Figure 3. Distribution map of ecological land.

The landscape pattern index was calculated using Fragstats4.2 software (University
of Massachusetts Amherst, Amherst, MA, USA) at various granularity levels. The nearby
ratio and aggregation degree first grew and gradually fell, and then unexpectedly increased
when the granular size was 1400 m. The group percentage, patch density, and average
proximity also progressively stabilized with increasing granular size. The connection index
exhibits an increasing and, subsequently, a declining pattern, peaking at a value of 1400 m
for granular size. The cohesion index, the number of fractional dimensions, and the number
of maximum component patches all exhibit erratic fluctuations; the cohesion index and the
number of fractional dimensions, for example, had a general decreasing tendency, while
the number of maximum component patches, on the other hand, had a general upward
trend (Figure 4).

The determination index of the landscape pattern was computed using principal com-
ponent analysis in SPSS25 to identify the best components. Based on earlier research [34],
the nine indicators were chosen, and the average proximity distance and the number of
sub-dimensions were calculated by taking the opposites of those quantities. The principle
of principal component extraction was based on the cumulative contribution rate >80% and
eigenvalue >1, and the principal component function was computed in SPSS. The principal
component analysis’ functional expression was obtained as:

Z1 = 0.3941X1 + 0.3942X2 − 0.3897X3 + 0.4071X4 − 0.1507X5 + 0.2914X6

−0.2720X7 + 0.4042X8 − 0.1398X9
(5)

Z2 = −0.0061X1 + 0.0043X2 − 0.0372X3 − 0.0857X4 − 0.6982X5 + 0.4084X6

+0.3504X7 − 0.1254X8 + 0.4447X9
(6)
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Figure 4. Landscape structure index changes with granularity. (a) The variation of Number of
Patch Components (NC); (b) Patch Density (PD); (c) Maximum Number of Component Plagues
(Max NC); (d) Proximity Mean Distance (PROX_MN); (e) Proportion of Like Adjacencies (PLADJ);
(f) Connectivity Index (CONNECT); (g) Patch Cohesion Index (COHESION); (h) Aggregation Index
(AI); (i) and Landscape Division Index (DIVISON) with granularity.

The nine indicators mentioned above were subjected to principal component analysis,
and two functions—principal component 1 and principal component 2—were produced.
Principal component 2 has higher values of average proximity ratio and sub-dimensionality,
which, to some extent, reflect the fragmentation of landscape structure, and principal com-
ponent 1 has higher values of patch density, connectivity, cohesion, and aggregation than
principal component 2, better reflecting the connectivity of landscape structure components.
The values of the primary components fluctuate together with the granularity change, and
the landscape structure is thought to be in a more cohesive state overall when the changing
values buck the trend of change [34]. It is assumed that overall connectedness is higher
when the value of principal component 1 changes abruptly, and that overall fragmentation
is larger when the value of main component 2 changes abruptly. According to Figure 5, the
change in the component structure of the landscape is qualitatively different at the size
of 1400 m. This point is the optimal structure for the ecological source, because its value
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is higher than that of other nearby dimensions. Thus, the size of 1400 m of the landscape
structure serves as a suitable benchmark for the selection of the ecological source.
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at the sudden change point.

The InVEST habitat quality model was used to determine the integrated habitat
quality of Jiashi county, in order to generate a distribution map of habitat quality and to
characterize the spatial pattern of biodiversity in Jiashi county. As shown in Figure 5,
the level of habitat diversity is represented by the shade of green; the darker the color,
the better the biodiversity. The analysis shows that Jiashi’s ecological land has a decent
overall quality, with a mean value of 0.54 and a range of 0.7 to 0.4. The overall pattern is
high in the central and eastern parts of the county and low in the western, southern, and
northern parts of the county, with the central part of Jiashi county being an area of high
habitat quality.

The principle of source selection from ecological land is to comprehensively consider
patch connectivity and habitat quality. Based on the granularity inverse method and the
habitat quality model, ecological land with higher connectivity and habitat quality was
selected as the ecological source. The first step was to choose the ideal granular size using
the granularity inverse method. Higher connectivity can be achieved by choosing a source
with a granular size of 1400 m, which is the ideal size. Ecological sources need to take
into account high habitat quality while taking into account connectivity, and use regional
statistics to calculate granular patches with high habitat quality (Figure 6a). These granular
patches were used to inversely select patches of ecological land, and, finally, 36 ecological
sources were selected. The selected ecological source area is 1331.13 km2 in total, of which
grassland is the main ecological source, accounting for 65.46% of the ecological source area.
The ecological sources exhibit a spatial pattern of higher levels in the east and lower levels
in the west, north, and south, as shown in Figure 6b.
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Figure 6. Spatial distributions of the selected ecological sources in Jiashi county. (a) The habitat
quality in the ecological land, and the range framed by the red line are granular patches with high
habitat qual-ity; (b) Shows the final selected ecological source.

3.2. Identification of Resistance Surface and Ecological Corridor

Land use data, nighttime light data, terrain, and geomorphology data are integrated
to generate the comprehensive resistance surface of Jiashi county. As shown in Figure 7,
the high-value resistance areas in Jiashi county are concentrated in the center of Barren
town, as well as other townships and the high mountain area in the north of Jiashi county,
which is mainly damped by urban construction land, traffic roads, and high mountains.
Ecological corridors are identified in ArcCatalog 10.2, utilizing the Linkage Mapper plug-
in to connect ecological sources based on the integrated resistance surface. According
to Figure 7, 52 ecological corridors totaling 316.30 km in length were selected, with the
longest ecological corridor measuring 34.63 km. Jiashi county’s ecological corridors were
mostly concentrated in the west, with the longest ecological corridor located there. The
number of corridors in the northeast was also the highest, which was closely tied to the
region’s more sparsely distributed ecological source in the northwest. Compared with the
west, the corridors in the east are shorter and fewer, because the patches in the eastern
ecological sources land are larger and fewer.
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Figure 7. Resistance surface and ecological corridor diagram. (a) Shows the resistance surface, where
the resistance value decreases gradually from red to blue. (b) Shows the distribution of ecological
sources and ecological corridors on the resistance surface.

3.3. Identification of Key Areas for Ecological Restoration of the Territory Land Space

Using the circuit theory, the ecological source of Jiashi county was injected with current
to obtain the current distribution map (Figure 8). The areas with strong point currents
were retrieved using the natural break approach, and the selection of “pinch points” larger
than 10 km2 were selected to ensure the connectivity of the regional ecosystem [35]. The
identified ecological corridors were chosen as source layers in ArcGIS10.2 based on their
location, and 164 of the 215 “pinch points”, with a combined size of 16.53 km2, were
retrieved. From 215 “pinch points”, the crucial “pinch points” of the corridors were
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identified. There were found to be 164 significant ecological “pinch places”, covering a
total of 15.13 km2.
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Figure 8. Identification of ecological key points.

As shown in Figure 8b, the red area is an ecological “pinch point”, which is mainly
distributed in the east of Jiashi county, indicating that the east of Jiashi county must be
safeguarded more actively and given more attention during the planning process. The
Linkage Mapper Toolkit plug-Barrier in’s Mapper was used to extract the ecological barrier
points based on the circuit theory. A total of 69 major ecological barrier points were selected
near the ecological corridor, blocking biological movement, with a total area of 14.57 km2

out of the total 85 ecological barrier points that were discovered, covering a total area of
16.76 km2(Figure 8d).

3.4. Optimization of the Spatial Ecological Pattern of Territory Land Space Based on
“Source-Corridor”

The break points were determined as focal points for ecological restoration after the
main road data and the selected corridor data were intersected to produce them. Table 4
demonstrates how the chosen ecological source and the identified key “pinch points” are
set as ecological restoration protection areas, as well as the areas with high patch connec-
tivity but poor regional habitat quality. Identified key barrier points are set as ecological
restoration improvement areas to create the ecological restoration pattern in land space. In
the eastern part of Jiashi county, at the intersections of roads and corridors, 14 ecological
break points are found as illustrated in Figure 9. In order to promote the passage of species
between different sources, ecological channels should be constructed at ecological break
points. The eastern area of Jiashi county contains the majority of the county’s ecological
corridors. The ecological restoration and improvement area is spread throughout the
entire territory of Jiashi county, which is both comparatively small and excellent. It should,
primarily, be enhanced and improved, while areas with high patch connectivity but poor
habitat quality should be enhanced and improved with adequate funding. The restoration
and enhancement of ecological barriers in the ecological restoration and improvement
areas can considerably improve ecosystem functions. Ecological restoration reserves are
dispersed throughout Jiashi county and take up a sizable amount of space, making them a
crucial protected area. While protecting the ecological source, strictly enforcing the land
use control system, and strengthening oversight of remote sensing land enforcement, it
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is necessary to protect the ecological “pinch points” in the ecological restoration reserves,
and to engage in restoration. Ecological restoration in Jiashi county is divided into three
modes, including natural restoration, manual intervention, and control protection. Diverse
modes target various land types. Natural restoration focuses on the areas with low habitat
quality in the existing ecological land; manual intervention focuses on the restoration of
identified key areas that hinder biological movement; and control and protection focuses
on ecological sources and ecological “pinch points”.

Table 4. Classification of ecological land space restoration types.

Type Content Restoration Strategy

Key points of
ecological restoration Ecological break points Building biological pathways

Ecological restoration
reserve

Ecological “pinch points”,
identified ecological source

Upgrading and improvement; strict
implementation of land use control

system as well as strengthening
supervision of remote sensing land

enforcement; natural restoration

Ecological restoration
and improvement area

Ecological land of
low habitat quality,

ecological barrier points

Prioritizing protection and investing
in restoration; manual control vs.

controlled protection
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We presented the “5 + 2 + N” design for spatial optimization for the ecological restora-
tion of “five axes, two rings, and multiple regions” in Jiashi county based on the identified
ecological corridors and key ecological restoration areas. “Five-axis, two-ring, multi-zone”
(5 + 2 + N) is a guide for restoration and an important part of the ecological restoration
of the country. The five axes are defined according to the combination of main ecological
corridors, river systems, and land use/cover types, including the axis belt constructed
along the key ecological corridors. They are dispersed over Jiashi county, showing a pattern
of “two horizontal and three vertical”, which is used to guide the construction of ecological
corridors. The two rings are mainly distributed in the outer layer of the areas with intensive
human activities in the east and middle of Jiashi county, including the ecological corridor
around the central urban area and the ecological corridor around Kashgar River Xikel
Reservoir. The construction of circular corridors in these areas can enhance ecosystem per-
formance while also benefiting society and the local populace spiritually. The multi-regions
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include multiple identified ecological restorations and protected areas, as well as ecological
restoration and improvement areas.

4. Discussion

This study adopted the ecological security pattern paired with circuit theory to identify
ecological corridors and key areas for ecological restoration in Jiashi county based on the
“source-corridor” paradigm. The process of identifying the ecological source took into
account both the integration of the connectedness of ecological sources and other land-
scape characteristics, which improves the plausibility of the ecological source’s landscape
structures [36]. Additionally, the coupling of the ecological source identification granularity
inverse method lowered the fragmentation of parcels. The InVEST habitat quality model
was finally able to identify 36 ecological sources in Jashi county after determining that the
ideal granularity for identification is 1400 m. Each patch within the same granularity range
was treated as a separate source. It can be found that this strategy is more logical than the
previous research, which chose the final ecological source based on the sources’ areas and
connectivity percentages [37]. Compared to the first approach, this version is more practical
and reasonable. Regarding the resistance surface, we used land use data, nighttime lighting
data, and topography to construct a resistance surface. The resistance value was high,
primarily in urban and mountainous areas, and the resistance surface was primarily made
up of construction land for cities, roads for traffic, and mountains. This research also
describes how the current resistance surface is distributed in Jiashi county. The identified
ecological corridors connect numerous ecological sources and are dispersed throughout
Jiashi county, which is crucial for the migration of species. The restoration of these places is
extremely important to local ecological protection. The key areas of ecological restoration
are mainly ecological “pinch points”, ecological barrier points, and ecological break points.
The restoration of these areas is of great significance to the regional ecosystem. Therefore,
strengthening the restoration of key ecological areas and the construction of ecological cor-
ridors will have an important reference value for ecological restoration planning. However,
due to different methods of source identification and resistance surface construction, the
results of the identified “source corridor” will also be different [9]. In terms of source area
identification, this paper comprehensively chose the ecological sources from the ecological
land in the land use data, which were taken from the three national land surveys based on
the biodiversity and landscape characteristics. This study was conducted without taking
into account the vegetation coverage, water, soil conservation, the supply and demand
relationship of ecosystem services, or the sensitivity of ecological source areas of various
land uses in Jiashi county. Using the information on human activities and geography, we
corrected the resistance surface according to land use/cover type. Factors such as the
density of the roads and the amount of vegetation cover were not taken into account. The
ecological corridors and key areas of ecological restoration, identified based on different
priorities and purposes, are different. Due to their natural and social conditions, each
region has distinctive requirements for the creation of ecological corridors and restoration
areas. This study, which is based on the Third National Land Survey, aims to implement the
follow-up work on regional protection and restoration in a specific way. In order to advance
the ecological restoration work in China, this study would offer a new approach and route
for the identification of ecological corridors and key areas of ecological restoration, which
can serve as an ecological restoration strategy.

The habitat quality module of InVEST can, to some extent, reflect biodiversity in terms
of the choice of research methodologies and data. However, it mostly depends on Ecological
Security Pattern data, which cannot adequately represent biodiversity. Field survey data
can accurately represent biodiversity, but Jiashi county lacks species distribution data,
and it is challenging to collect a significant amount of species data. Therefore, this study
substituted habitat quality for biodiversity. In addition, rivers and lakes were not chosen
as sources; due to the study area’s location along the southern border, the area of rivers is
very small, and there are mainly seasonal water breaks. However, water connectivity is an
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important research topic in ecological restoration, and the connectivity of water bodies can
be examined in greater detail in the future. This study was based on the current state of
the entirety of Jiashi county in order to identify the ecological corridor. Due to the lack of
data, there is no in-depth study based on land use dynamics and multi-species corridors.
The identification of ecological corridors based on multi-species and different scenarios of
future land use will be an important research direction in the future.

Additionally, the study of ecological corridors based on expected climate change has
also begun to draw attention [38–40]. The verification of ecological corridors is equally
important. Recent studies have used GPS technology to verify ecological corridors on a
global scale [41]. Validation of ecological corridors at the regional, national, and city/county
scales is also extremely necessary. This verification work will promote more in-depth
research on ecological corridors.

5. Conclusions

Based on the ecological security pattern paradigm of the “source-corridor”, this study
combined the InVEST Habitat Quality model with the granularity inverse method to
identify the ecological sources. This method combines biodiversity and general connectivity.
Ecological “pinch points”, ecological barrier points, ecological break points, etc., were then
diagnosed using the minimal cumulative resistance model and circuit theory, and, finally,
the main ecological restoration areas in the study area were determined. The study found
that: (1) Based on ecological sources and resistance surfaces, 52 ecological corridors totaling
316.30 km have been identified, covering a source area of 1331.13 km2, and 15.13 km2 of
significant ecological “pinch points” have been discovered, mostly in the eastern section of
Jiashi county. With a total area of 14.57 km2, the eastern portion of Jiashi county is home
to the majority of the county’s 69 critical ecological barrier locations. The analysis of the
habitat quality of Jiashi county’s ecological source land reveals that the ecological land’s
overall quality is generally good, with an average value of 0.54 and a strong natural resource
foundation. Ecological restoration in Jiashi county should be based on natural restoration,
supplemented by artificial restoration, and focused on protecting the eastern part of Jiashi
county in the planning process. (2) There are 164 ecological “pinch points” that need to
be rehabilitated; their predominant land uses are other grasslands, wetlands, shrublands,
etc. In Jiashi county, 69 ecological barriers need to be removed. The primary forms of land
usage are watering land and homesites. The local ecological restoration process focuses on
encouraging rural landscape planting and the development of characteristic agriculture,
forestry economies, etc. As a result, such ecological restoration can prioritize the growth
of fruit trees beneath home sites, and forests and grains beneath agricultural land. Our
findings can serve as a sound scientific foundation for the creation of plans for ecological
restoration in the territory land space.
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